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Thar's fewer and fewer like 'im around these days
(Dr. William Pickles, First President of the
Royal College of General of Practitioners, England)

Dean Court is a handsome red-brick Georgian
mansion standing in the shadow of the Cathedral of
Saint Peter, popularly known in England as York
Minster.
This magnificent Gothic structure was built
between the 12th and 14th centuries and contains more
medieval stained-glass windows than any other church in
the United Kingdom.
Dean Court was once the private home of the
CdLlledral's Dean, but in recent years it has come down
somewhat in the world.
Now it is a high-class bed and
breakfast establishment, but happily, it has managed to
retain its elegance and old-age charm and is a much
sought - after resting place for the well-informed and
discriminating travelers who happen to - day to be
passing through that part of England.
York has a long and eventful history.
It was
built by the Romans in the first century AD and it is
where they proclaimed Constantine the Great, Emperor,
in the year 306.
Following the departure of the
Romans, York was subjected to the depredations of
invading Nordic hordes and West Saxons and in more
recent times it endured a merciless battering by
Cromwell's cannons during England's civil War.
During
World War 2, it was fire-bombed repeatedly by Goering's
Luftwafffe.
Despite all its past devastations, York remains
one of England's most beautiful cities, which we never
tire of visiting; but on this occasion our interest lay
elsewhere.
We had spent a comfortable night at Dean Court and
after a splendid English breakfast, replete with tasty
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mahogany-red grilled kippers, studiously avoided by my
wife Myfanwy, we continued on our way.
Driving through the narrow medieval streets of
York was a challenge but soon we were in open country
traveling westwards towards the Pennines, that great
range of hills which stretches down from the Scottish
Border to the English Midlands.
Before long we were
driving past dry-stone walls and green fields into the
granite-strewn hills and dales of West Yorkshire.
This
was the countryside made familiar to millions by James
Herriot's TV series "All Creatures Great and Small",
and still ahead lay the wild romantic uplands and
windswep t moors of Emily Bronte's "Wuthering Heights".
But we were seeking a less austere place,
Wensleydale, an isolated fertile Yorkshire valley,
through which the River Ure gently flows.
When the Ure
reaches Aysgarth, one of Wensleydale's villages, it
suddenly goes wild, dropping 200 feet in a series of
crashing waterfalls. This was our destination,
Aysgarth.
The Wensleydale villages are famous for their
cheese.
The centuries' old method of compressing milk
curdo in small oak-vat prARRes and then wrapping the
molded crumbly product in cotton cloth still continues
to - day.
But Aysgarth is not only known for its cheese,
it is also famous for its Pickles - Dr. William Pickles
- a local family doctor who lived and practiced there
fifty years ago, about the time I first entered General
Practice. He was the reason for our pilgrimage to that
isolated part of England.
It is very rare for a general practitioner to
leave his mark and become famous in the field of
medicine. Perhaps this is because it is difficult for a
GP to concent rate on a single problem and also deal
with the multitude of other health matters that go on
to make up the routine day.
But Dr. William Pickles
GP of Aysgart h, had achieved what was deemed
'
impossible.
He had made a series of important medical
discoveries as he quietly went about his work among his
patients in the villages of Wensleydale.
These
discoveries were wide ranging and important and not
stumbled upon by accident.
They were the result of
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careful observation, meticulous record . keepin~ and
brilliant deduction. Among his many dlsco~erles, Dr.
Pickles was the firs t to show the shared vlral
connection between Chicken Pox and Herpes Zoster ; he
gave the first clinical descr~ption of Rubella ?r
German meas les, so dangerous In pregnancy; he flrst
described the painful condition epidemic myalgia,
incorrectly known as Bornholm's disease; he described
the incubation period of infectious hepatitis and also
was the first to discover the cause of Farmer 's Lung,
then a common rural disease, to be the inhaling of
airborne material from moldy hay.
The fact that his practice area was isolated made
it easier for Dr. Pickles to study the origin and
spread of these diseases in those pre-antibiotic days.
He knew all his patients by their first name, and as
the only doctor practicing in Wensleydale, he amassed a
complete compendium of health problems for the area,
maintaining careful graphs of epidemics and their
spread. His genius was to see all that was happening
with a fresh and clear mind.
He published his findings
in a small volume, "Epidemiology in Country Practice",
which was soon recognized as an important contribution
to medicine and has since become a classic.
It also
marked the beginning of Family Medicine as a new
clinical discipline.
Yorkshire, proudest county in the land
Where westward, the mighty Pennines stand
Wensleydale, aslope the mountain side
For centuries its cheese its greatest pride
Herriott brought us those lovely dales
With his wondrous vet'rinary tales
Isolated moors, green rocky bliss
But our journey 'twas not for this
A churchyard plaque set in granite rock
Memorial to a country doc
"Renowned world wide, he worked alone,
Our Doctor Will lies 'neath this stone"
In the early Fifties, about the time Pickles
published his book, after years of medical school,
hospital jobs, military service and training for
general practice, it was time for me and my growing
family to settle down. We were lucky to find a
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pract i c e opport nity that just suited us.
The village
of Stanwe l l, near Windsor and Runnymede, where the
Magna Carta had b e en signed, was ideally situated about
twenty mi le s we s t of Lo ndon and it had no local doctor
or drug st o re . Myfanwy was a tra i ned pharmacist so,
between the two o f us, we could provide much needed
health serv ice s . The r e were also all the advantages of
English c o untry li f e there and London's Wes t -end near
at hand!
Stanwell i s men ti o n e d i n the Domesday Book in 1084
as an al r e a d y we l l e stablished village. Some data from
that ancient tome r e ad as fo ll ows.
The manor was held
by Walter F i tzo ther.
There were 4 mills yielding 70
shillin g s rent, p a sture for the manor and passage for
100 hogs.
Two k n i gh t s had 16 and 1 / 2 acres and there
were 6 cottagers, 8 slaves and 10 ploughs.
The whole
value to the Crown was 14 pounds and in addition a
y early tr ibute wa s p rovided t o t he Royal Hous e hold of
375 eels from t he lo c a l streams.
Nearby farmland was be i ng developed afer World War
2 to provide new homes for London victims of the Blitz.
The new Nationa l Hea l t h Service also thought that they
needed a docto r . I was intervi e wed at the Health
Service H.Q. a t Westm i nster and got the job. These
were exciting times.
We built a house with office
attached in a meadow near the village 13 th century
Norman church. As a result, a small new road leading
t o an old side entrance of the church was buil t and
named Lo rd Knyve tt Close, in memory of Lord Knyvett,
the Sheriff of Westminster who had caught the
unfortunate Guy Fawkes in the act of trying to blow up
the houses of Parliament in 1605. Our address was 1
Lord Knyve tt Cl o se . Close, or cloister, ref e rre d to'
o ur n~ a ~n ~ ss to the 7 hurc h;
I s t ill h a ve some of my
old vlsltlng cards wlth thlS address which have become
a great curiosity for our American grandchildren.
On a
recent visit to Stanwell we discovered that our old
home had become the new vicarage and my office the
place where parishioners discuss their problems with
the vicar.
On reflection these functions may not have
changed greatly since I began practicing there nearly
fifty years ago.
But let's get back to Dr. Pickles.
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All was not well in general practice in those
early days of the National Health Service . Doct ors,
especially the older established ones, chafed at the
rules and regulations. They also, understandably, felt
hard done by because their practices, which they had
built up over the years, had been taken over by
Government fiat.
Consequently much of the time at
local medical meetings was spent in heated polit ical
debate.
To make matters worse GPs and specialists were
at loggerheads. Specialists loved the system because
of their guaranteed high salaries and the spanking new
hospitals provided free by the Government.
The
profession was in turmoil, but many younger doctors,
myself included, just out of military service, thought
nothing of a little regulation, especially if they were
to get a new practice opportunity for free.
Dr.
Pickles and his wonderful discoveries got lost amid the
"sturm and drang" of the general practice upheaval.
Then there was also Lord Harder.
Lord Horder, physician to the Royal Family and
President of the Royal College of Physicians, the most
influential doctor in Britain, had become the GP's
archene my. He had described them as doctors who had
fallen off the professional ladder and whose work could
just as well be done by well-trained nurses. GPs made
no contribution to medical knowledge and referred all
their problems to specialists when things went wrong.
He advised medical students that if they were smart and
wanted to get somewhere in medicine they should avoid
General Practice like the plague. His words rankled as
I went about my daily work.
Problems never seen in training taken in our stride
Shared joy when infants born, suff'ring, when our
patients died
Horder's words, what lack of understanding these
portrayed
This lofty denigration, what insolence displayed
But Doctor Pickles, was he just a freak?
So thought His Lordship, from Medicine's peak
Pickles brought new thinking on infections
Sent gen'ral practice in new directions
Lets put aside talk of dimes and ni ckels
Instead of politics lets talk Pickles
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Dr. Pick le s had been unanimously elected by GPs to
be the first Preside nt of their newly created College
of General Practitioners, established to develop
standards of practice and encourage research and
teaching programs in that field.
I suggested to my
local colleagues that we invite Dr. Pickles to our
annual meet ing as our guest speaker. They agreed.
The Red Lion, a local pub where we held our
meetings, was packed. The good doctor regaled us with
stories of his early days in practice. Obviously he
loved his work. During question time I asked "How far
are your near est specialists and hospital?" He paused
awhile and with a straight face answered , "Harrogate,
about forty miles.
But you know, these days with all
these good roads and fast ambulances, far too near!"
He avoided any discussion of his own achievements I
tried to draw him out.
"What is the best way for a
family doctors to start doing research?" Gazing good
naturedly at me he replied, "Don't listen to your
professors.
Listen instead to Jane Austen who said
about her work 'I write about what surrounds me every
day, what I have easy access to and which never bores
me.'" With these words pointing the way, I began my
journey as a Family Doctor in academe, first in London,
then in Chapel Hill, North Carolina and finally in
Cincinnati . The patient problem which surrounded me
every day and to which I had the easiest access was
headache in Family Practice.
Forty years later my wife
and I were on a journey of respect and gratitude.
Aysgarth looked deserted and peaceful in the
golden autumn sun. The empty main street was lined on
each side with neat stone cottages.
There was the
village hall with a memorial plaque to Dr. Pickles and
next door the village shop.
It was Sunday afternoon
and everything was closed. Not too far off, a church
spire beckoned. We knew that was where Dr. Pickles was
buried. We found his grave with a modest gritty
reddish-brown head-stone, culled from the nearby moor,
with an account in bronze of his major achievements .
We stood there a while reflecting on the simplicity of
the grave site and marveling at the greatness of the
man there memorialized. We made our way slowly back to
the village.
It was too soon to leave . How we longed
to speak to someone who knew him, to make some type of
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human contact with him, perhaps t o speak to o ne of his
former patients. We saw a possibl e candidate, an old
man wielding a sickle cutting down thi s tles a n d weeds
in the ditch in front of his garden wall.
"Exc use me
sir , did you know Dr. Pickles who was the doct or here
l ong ago?", I asked.
"Aye , ' ee's we ll r emembe red.
Thar's fewer and fewer like 'im around these d ays." He
pointed to a cottage down the road.
"The lady livin'
char knows dll about 'im.
she worked for 'im for
yeers." We approached the cottage and s tood hesitating
at the garden gate.
It was Sunday afte rnoon and maybe
the good lady was resting . As we stoo d there we saw
the front window lace curtain briefly p ulled aside, we
had been seen. We knocked and the door wa s o p e ned by a
white haired elderly lady. We introduced ourselves and
hoped we were not a nuisance. We had c ome to Aysgarth
to visit where Dr. Pickles had practiced for so many
years. Wide- e yed, her first words were, "Thi s is a
mirac le !- - - Come inside, please, and j o in u s for tea.
I have another unexpected visitor who has come all the
way from Leeds to see me, Dr. Pickles' daught er
Patience.
I'm Madge Blades, I worked for ye ars for Dr.
Pickles . "
For the next two hours, between cups o f tea and
fruitcake, we sat and chatted.
Patience, rosy-cheeked
and matronly, was the doctor's only child and she
happily shared her memories of he r fat h er wit h two
eager listene r s. Trivia, which meant so mu c h to me I
remember best. My elderly professo r o f a nat o my, Jay K.
Jamieson, had also taught Dr. Pickles years ago in
Edinburgh.
I greatly admired Jamieson to whom I turned
for caree r advice on occasion and so I was enormously
pl e ased to h e ar from Patience that h e r fath e r almost
became a surgeon because of his clos e relat ionship with
his anatomy professor. Such tenuous shared l inkages
made me hug myself with joy. Madge had dispensed drugs
for Dr. Pickl e s which provided much common ground for
discussion between her and Myfanwy.
Time p a ssed
quickly, darkness was approaching and we had a long
journey ahead. We exchanged addresses, promi sed to
keep ln touch and bade farewell.
As we dro ve south through the d ark e n ed English
c ountryside we talked.
I'd never b ee n ab le to thank
Dr. Pickles p e rsonally for the role h e had pl aye d in
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our lives.
It was at his graveside, when I read the
College of TP's motto in bronze on his gravestone, the
Latin words "Caritas cum Scienta," "Care with help of
Science," that I realized what good medical practice,
according to Pickles, was all about . How wise it was
to put Caring before Science.
Much in our lives we owe to others
To parents, teachers, sisters, brothers
Helping to make us what we are to-day
Giving us freely in selfless way
But there are others, we meet by change
Out of the blue, by strange happenstance,
"Take younger path" did Pickles say
with Austen quote he pointed the way
Dr. Pickles, warm, modest and wise
Genius in a GP disguise
Gertrude his love, his colleague, his wife,
Patience his child, practice his life
Through his research, brought practice alive
In academe, there made it thrive
In the mundane discovered so much
Always preserving the human touch
Too many tests, no time
Feelings once vital, now
That personal touch, once
Where are those values of

to confide
cast aside
held so dear
yesteryear?

of science add to our days
Bettering lives in so many ways
But Will's grave stone motto cries out clear
"Caring with Science," does Medicine hear?
Wond~rs

Patient's beam of happiness, as I poured out my
words of respect for and gratitude to her late father,
helped to dissolve some of my lingering regret for not
having thanked him personally.
The words of that old patient of Dr. Pickles, with
sickle in hand, keep returning, reminding me,
regretfully,
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"Thar's fewer and fewer like 'im around these days.

II

Robert Smith

Memorial Read by Edward S. Gleason
Charles Henry Long, Jr.
December 4, 2000

Edward S. Gleason

The Reverend Doctor Charles Henry Long, Junior,
age 77, died of cancer, peacefully, at home, in
Cincinnati, surrounded by his family, on Sunday,
November 19 th 2000.
The Reverend Doctor Long was
Director and Editor of Forward Movement Publications,
an official agency of the Episcopal Church, from 1978
through 1994.
A graduate of William Penn Charter School, Yale
College and Virginia Theological Seminary, Dr. Long
received an honorary doctorate from Virginia Seminary
in 1976.
After his graduation from seminary, Charles Long
served for three years as a missionary in China, then
ChC;ifJ1ctln at the University of Pennsylvania, before
undertaking work as the Personnel Secretary of the
Overseas Department of the Episcopal Church.
He
returned to the Far East from 1954 to 1958 to work with
Yale in China.
Prom 1958 to 1960 Long served as
Secretary of the World Student Christian Federation in
Geneva, then returned home, to Philadelphia, to be
Rector of St. Peter's, Glenside, from 1960 to 1973.
Dr. Long moved to Cincinnati in 1978, after serving as
Executive Secretary of the New York office of the World
Council of Churches from 1973 to 1978.
Charles Long, who is survived by his wife of
fifty-four years, Nancy Marie Ingham, four children and

